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HOE SMITH OFFER ADOPTED 
DESPITE «’BRIDE’S PROTEST

HAMILTON WARTS *\
more territory;

MAGISTRATES IS 
IN FINING FAKERS

NEW YORK STATEThird Auto Victim

r'iEâWiS üæs IS WORLD-WIDE TO SUPPLY POWERLATEST
ACLE

i
Hospital yesterday, marks the 
third fatality In the automobile 
wreck on Co'oksville road last 
Thursday morning. 'The 
other-victims were William Mc
Kay and James Thomas.

Brooks was 35 years of age, 
and leaves a widow and four 
children.

Lenient Judges to Be Brought 
on the Carpet lgy J. 

Lockie Wilson;

Movement is on Foot to An^t 
hex, the Jockey Club 

Property. -

Langford. Civics of Cam
bridge Says It ^Spread- 1 

mg Rapidly.
\r wire - * • 1

LABOR ADfiD LEARNING

Was thç Combination That 
Furt& Started j;hp Peace

To- Hydro-Electric Commis
sion in Eastern Ontario 

Counties.
den Humber Boulevard Scheme Will Go Ahead—Council Unani

mously Supported Fat Stock Show Project—-Civic Sur
vey Approved—Abolition of Express Stands Not Rati-

two3

»
DIRECTORS AT FAUÉT

Some Fair Grants May Be 
Taken Away Fron^ Care

less Committed. |

•: tied. ALD. HOPKINS SHOCKEDWORK IS UNDER WAYrp
rders Now. 
iedy Tier.

d Initial

if
financial success.” Aid- Anderson de
clared- "However, now that we have 
gone Into the municipal abattoir, we 
must hold up our end In catering to 
♦he stock-ralalng interests. If the 
promoters of the show, tho, fall down 
financially, we will be Inclined to say 
that the stimulus slackened the mo
ment the city pledged Itself to meet 
any deficit up to $47,000." •

The recommendation to pledge the 
$47,000 was carried unanimously.

No Debate on Survey.
Supported by a large deputation of 

business men. Sir Edmund Osier ad
dressed the council upon the advis
ability of having a survey of the civic 
government. He was followed by 
James Ryrie and John Macdonald. 
The request for a survey was adopted 
without debate. The survey will 
likely be started in a week.

The recommendation of the com
mittee on works that all express 
stands op public highways be 
abolished on December 81. was hot 
adopted. The board of control had 
recommended against abolishing the 
stands.

Extension of Wilton avenue to 
Coxwell avenue was adopted .

Each Lot a Hundred Feet.
Another recommendation of the 

works committee .that no lot In sub
divisions have a less depth than 100 
<eet, was adopted. The board of 
c°nfro1 had recommended against it.

The rounding of the corners of 
Queen and Bay streets and Queen and 
Teraulay streets, recommended by 
CoEm,8sioner Harris, was adopted.

Î,OT whlch outsiders within 
the 50J foot limit may apply for 
water sendee was extended to De-i 
cember 15. -v

A ®tati»n Fer ,e,en<i Police.
AEa*n taer® was debate over the 

erection of a police station, with resi
dence. on the Island, but 
carried.
adopted. ligMia* ln Moore Park was

Foster Moves to Save.
When consideration was being given 

to the recommendation that W N
f^8fh8A°n'i.K"?" be aPP°lnted counsel 
for the city in the Investigation 
fore Judge Denton, of the charges of 
vUd. Burgess of Inefficiency of fire pro
tection, Controller Foster moved that 
the recommendation be struck ouL 
He contended that the lawyers in the 
civic legal departments should do the 
work and save the expense of 
side counsel.

"It our corporation counsel will not 
undertake to put the fear of God In 
any civic employe, then he Is too small 
a man for the job." Aid. Wlckett de
clared.

FATALLY INJURED 
BY MOTORCYCLE

It was a field night for the cattle 
6* dealers ln the city council last night. 
T* There was some $47,000 to be pledged 
<4 against an expected deficit In the first 
•W National Fat Stock Show to be held ln 

Exhibition Park In a few weeks. Con- 
’♦1 trailer Foster was complimented for 
u f the forcefulnese of his appeal for sup- 

5 1 port of the show. The $47,000 was 
« pledged by a unanimous vote.

An additional Issue of $700,000 of 
-1 debentures for the extension of the 
Tl plant of the civic hydro-electrtc sys- 
’ tem was attacked by Controller Fos- 
•te ter, but when Mayor Hocken was thru 

stating the needs of the system and 
the reasonable prices received for Tor
onto securities, the $700,000 was au- 
thorized.

Surprised at Betting Offer 
^ "Made by R. F.

Miller.

Toward Supplying Lower End 
of the Province With f 

Hydro.
.

nt. i*

The increasing number of gentry a world-wide peace movement is 
who start out at this season of the not only feasible and possible, but ft 
year wk-bh -clwice games of eyer$' is cqmlng and those'living today

zs-srsz ssrtsat Stesivtt-
he gathers at the fall, fairs, Is occa- decteres that jthls will com», to pass, 
stoning a serious consternation 1» tttfc ‘ He arrived iiL. Toronto last night In
agricultural department ol the pro- ^ would Beet be de-

... . , scribed as a peace ambassador tovincial government. More serious are Canada:
the charges made by the offléials to the VTto^rvfewec by The. World at the 
effect that the carelessness of magie- Kmg Edward last night the dis
traies In letting oft on suspended tmgutohad peace apostle said that in 
sentence-men convicted of law-break- conjunçtlon wltÿ Norman Angel, hé 
lng in tills regard is merely foster- was Conducting: a peace Campaign on 
lng the increase ot such undesirables. tne American continent.
Ten cases ot this nature have been . rhe movement to begin with em- 
brought up already this fall in dit- , r.®5e® principally the students an|| 
ferent parts of tne province, where .reorganizations, a- combination 
the •'fakers" pulled up at one gather- ??_Aa 'earning. - In the
lng and allowed to go with a warning, JlT* - states the campaign was be
have pled them forth .to. hew fields of" 12s conducted under the auspices of 
harvest. ■' . 7 Carnegie Peace Endowment Fundi

The,‘matter is to be taken up eerl-- fP® , e tlorld Peace Foundation and 
cusiy, according te J-,..Lockie Wilson, ""t®1"1®*-11 Association for Inter-
superlntendent of provincial fall fairs. :Copcillatlon. In Canada
Either pressure wilt be brought to ufP. wa« being Inaugurated
bear on lenient judges or It will be Lhiiu”6. , ar°. ®arton Foundation, 
recommended to .the attorney-general nf°unded. b>' Sir Richard 
that theft- commissions of office be re- . PP' results have been ob-
rtioveffi The detéctlvA-forcet employed Gartoo : foundation
by thje department, they claim, Is tirh„Tngj™n<1 bY th® establishment of 
practically tied up. Their services ln al Pr.? ca-ded war and peace socle-
bringing the operators of games. of , "r* T1, °. desire' to study the
chance to courtare rendered fruitless w^n(.nt2ASaPf™lnttrnatP>naI are
by the practice of suspended sentence. h-_cojP® as_œ®IPber*- The'foundation

“I say that any magistrate who lecturers all over
allows these men off. on suspended -nation, , the object of the for- 
sentence should lose bis commission," hr»inr>n«^L,5?a'Cj ,circle8' afid they are 
declared Mr. Wilson. "Detective thrnrAlffo !,d ,ln Iar*e numbers all 
Brodle has a large staff of men under Th<^ hLi„
him at the present time, but he can- „.i ® „trrnf* ‘his movement decld-
not cover the whole province. Even Dri>»nAA?i'eii world-wide, and the 
the machines are not confiscated. ond rJ)rl^-'AniPrlca °* Norman Angel 
The magistrates are not living up to <hat Davies was the start of
the Jaw." 5 . -By means of this It

There is a suspicion, however, that tions of « 4to j>r,n8r all associa
te whole fault does not lie In this into workint^'i^tr^u,avorable to Peace 
quarter. It has become known thst. and ° nthe question
certain loco I fall 'fair directors m 0f the brng, the associations
their anxiety for profit make con- tertiat-innoi^f countries Into an in
tracts with such outfits- In doing so- will movement which
they are liable to loss of the’govern- Mr worid-Wide.
ment grant, because, the operation of lecture. i„ ,k ls fP ^v® a number of 
wheels of fortune -Is declared- Illegal and wfii thfA £ty du/lnZ thto week 
on the etatutes. and a penalty Is de- From thsr»'hi Proceed to Montres’, 
dared tor carelessness. The depart- lecture tonr tk,î,aXls °P, an extended 
ment Is seeking power to reaiovc the During the n<.« flbP Tni!iPd States, 
grants of any association on whose tends to ™ fîw nft-ohtha he ln- 
grounds these machines are found In to three fent„PP= aa 6oveTage from two 
operation. This it la hoped will ..be 66 lePtures dally,
ln force next year. S 2 , ’ 1

The department has learned that no 
less than six of these booths were ln 
full blast at the WJfid$dr, Amherst- 
burg and Essex fall fairs, proximity 
to thé border serving qs an Induce
ment to- illegality. Thétmost popu
lar fo*m Is that of the’dia-style spin
ning wlieel which slope at a certain
n"n ber4re

off and. ; special effort*-a-lll be made 
to. break up any. gqmes still running.
With this aim In' view the chief de
tective - was in 
completing the 
staff.

HAMILTON, Sept 29.—(SpeclaL)— 
It was announced today that a scheme 
was afoot to annex the Hamilton 
Jockey Club to the tity. Controller 
Morris and City Solicitor Waddell 
were in conference dh the scheme this 
morning, and It was saUT that the pro
position1 Would be submitted to the1 
board of control in the near future.

Controller Morris proposed to annex I 
a strip of land from the base line to 
the mountain, following a line about 
160 feet east of Kenilworth avenue. ’ 
He clàlmed that as the Jockey Club 
and other properties in that locality : 
will benefit, greatly by the street rail
way extensions in the east end. the I 
land should be taken Into the city and 
the owners forced to pay city taxes. 
At the present time pe|tol 
surrounding land were fore 
city taxes, while the Jockey Club, one ' 
of the biggest money-making concerns 
In Hamilton, paid only a small tax to 
the Township- of Barton. ,J~
~ The controller contended thi6t an
nexation of the club's land would 
mean additional revenue euffleient to 
offset the expense the city wifi be put ' 
to ln extending the street car lines.

It was said that the club official» i 
would 'object to such a scheme, and 
that the question would likely be 
taken befoje the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board.

More Correspondence.
Aid. Dr. Hopkins today called the 

turn on R. F. Miller of the National 
Gae Co.. The alderman recently wrote 
to Mr. Siller to the effect that he 
would be willing to pay the cost* of 
having an expert examine the gae 
fields of the company so that the péo- 
ple would kno'w the exact- quantity of 
gas available before they voted on the 
bylâw.

In reply, Mr. Miller offered a contra 
challenge, In which he agreed to wager 
$5000 with the alderman If the latter I 
could ptoW that he had made any 
misrepresentation of facts.

Aid. Hopkins submitted the follow
ing answer to the press today:
“Mr. 4 F. Miller:
. “Dear Sir,—I am In receipt of your 
recent favor, and In reply will Bay 
that I am .astonished at your evasion 
of my .proposal.

*Your 'vjr 
into
treating 
sltton m;
11c, and after Ci 
eo highly 'tec
‘good Methodist, a Christian and a 
geptleman of sterling qualities,’ your 
betting offer comee as quite a ebock 
and to greatly at variance with the 

H sort of gentleman that "toe worthy
Meetings of the association will be held controller Would .-have Ike people toe- 

monthly, It to planned to organize tdW nerve you are, ,*nd certainly not -the 
soon at whlch Mayor Hocke» MU calibre of person that Should be placed

8P- ' __ _______________ in possession *of public utility ptivl-
~ leges in thto city. It you attem$« to

rinr IlIAITimr mislead them at the start, what couldFIRE INQUIRY ^ yau ob
IV S O /lAinsnsiMM "Tour failure to accept my offer Hd \ f flMMFMf m must be considered an admission on 
11HJ VUlTllTlLllvLU your part that you have made exag

gerated statements as to the quantity 
of gas that you have available, «a,

"If you wish to maintain the posi
tion that you would assume, It must 
be accepted by the public as an at
tempt ofi your part to deceive the 
voters and ratepayers -of the city.

“An Immediate acceptance or refusal 
of my offer will be appreciated.

“Tours truly,
“Aid. Hopkins."

1 war still continues arid 
apter ls expected soqn.

Mrs. Bruce Struck on Spadina 
Avenue, Died Soon 

After.

The Hydro-Electric Commission ls 
looking forward with confidence to a 
rapid supply of power to eastern On
tario. The actual construction work 
has been proceeding In good shape, and 
negotiations are now under way with 

td the supply of ppwer. The 
understanding,for some time has been 
that a large block of power would be
^LU^d./rom acrOM the border, and 
this matter to receiving the Immediate 
attention of Hon. Mr. Beck.

Present Indications point to the en
ergy coming across the River St Law
rence to make connections with the 
supply at Morrisburg, which will be 
hnked up with the entire region. Ap
plication has been made to the federal 
minister of public works to thto end, 
and a favorable 
confidence.

The arrangement will be made with 
New Tork State, thru the New Tork & 
St. Lawrence Power Co. In the trans- 
n»Lel°Vhe Provlnce will take the 

from the boundary, and the 
h«”a*?0* ïnder whlch operations will 
to h!^n « „j?r?^,dea 5000 horsepower 

wtthith® ultimate amount 
exceeding 15,000.

willE
rom The

i follow- 1
ACCIDENTS OF A DAY

ruee. Evge 
isdey Met. There was no discussion upon the 

request for a survey ot the civic gov
ernment. Controller Church alone 
voted against It.

The final agreement with Home 
Smith for the Humber boulevard In
volved an exchange of ten acres of 
land. Aid. McBride contended that the 
route of .the boulevard has been made 
to suit Home Smith much more than 
the city. He moved to refef- back the 
agreement for more consideration. 
“Home Smith has put It all over you 
fellows," he said to the controllers. 
Aid. McCarthy explained the unreason
ableness ot Aid. McBride's assertion, 
and the agreement wae adopted.

The estimates of the National Fat 
Stock Show, $46,689, raised a discus
sion as to whether the council should 
approve them, when private individuals 
will finance the show this year and 
rely upon next year's council to make 
good any deficit.

Number of Citizens Meet With 
Slight Mishaps—r-Frazer 

Brought Back.

!»

Evening*
V9ffe

Sat. Mat.
le owning 
ed to pay: Elizabeth Bruce, 49 years of age, of 

*oz Spadina avenue, died yesterday even
ing in St. Michael’s Hospital from injur
ies sustained by being strtick by a motor- 
cycle driven by Fred Rosebladé of 726 
v> est _Queen street, on Spadina avenue, 
neÎTi <?x?Tl8'e road' yesterday afternoon.

Alighting hurriedly from a Harbord 
car, which had taken her past her stop- 
ping point Mrs. Bruce was run down 
ÎÏ?1? b.ehind by the motorcycle. At St. 
Michael’s Hospital it was discovered that 
tne injuries to her head were of a ser
ious -nature.

HUP , . .
tTie body was conveyed to the morgue 

in the police ambulance, where an in
quest will be opened tomorrow by Dr. 
Pickering.

answer awaited with
‘Wednesday 

to $1.80.
kfl

as
M

not

LY She died on the operating

NO POVERTY NOW 
IN EARLSCOURT

=)
Not Fair to Guelph.

"Men today are mortgaging their 
homee to pay their taxés," said Aid. 
McBride, “and how can we ask the 
ratepayers to.pay for a deficit in run
ning a fat stock show? The cattle 
that would be shown here would go on 
to Chicago, and be taken away from 
Guelph. Toronto has got the name of 
hogtown. We are not acting fairly to 
Guelph. Some people |n Toronto can
not get food and clothing these times. 
We should not ask them to make up a 
deficit of a tat stock show."

“The Union Stock Tards people are 
against the show, and that accounts 
for the opposition in this council," Aid. 
Wanless charged.

iow _ Skull Fractured.
wm. Moore of 1926 Dundas street 

conveyed to the General Hospital yes- 
teruay suffering from a fractured skull 
sustained by falling off a wagon on 
Dundas street yesterday afternoon. When 
picked up Moore was Unconscious, but 
came round at the hospital, where his 
recovery is expected.
^ Fell Off Wagon.
Thrown to the pavement when a King 

street car struck the rear of his wagon 
at the corner of King and River street 
last evening, Alfred Neighbor of 96 
Eastern avenue, was conveyed to the 
General Hospital yesterday with a cut in 
his arm which required half a dozen 
stitches.

was
tariantf” it waaIl --J Residents in Northwest Dis

trict Organize to Live D 
Reputation.

own

R LS 
R LS- jiS

be-

^ Dl*,,',=, *« a.™,“

mM,r!Xd t0 the ~*cutî& Ccro'£

The officers elected are aswZÏhî^ùtS^^et^^^e^erOrton, v.ce-presidcnt, James McClelland-
Ue«'n Mn*ne11' Me««re Lit-iXïrbSK?,,Bis, ’sxjpsi
executive committee.

■

Thomas McLean Arrested.
Thomas McLean was arrested by a 

store detective in the act of lifting an 
article and when searched considerable 
jewelery as well as other articles were 
found on him. He was brought to the 
cells In charge of Detective Guthrie.

Frazer Brought Back.
Herman Frazer, charged with the theft 

of a team of horses and a wagon from 
Charles Ward of thto city, was brought 
back by Detective Guthrie from" Fenelon 
Falls last night, where he had been 
rested. Frazer 1s alleged to be the 
who disposed of the outfit near Bradford 
for over $200. He restored part of the 
money to the rightful owner, but disap
peared before paying over the balance.

Wounded by Bullet.
With a bullet wound In Ms head, Î6- 

y ear-old - Maurice .OUbiMm -of Aurora, 
lies In a critical condition :at the Gen
eral Hospital. Hambler received the 
wound in a shooting expedition Sunday, 
when he and a friend were shooting at 
a target Hambler, lying beside the 
mark to point out to his friend where the 
bullets were striking, jumped up too 
soon, and received a shot ln the head. 
He was to have been operated on last 
night but his condition was so serious 
that the operation had to be delayed un
til thto morning.

Seized With Fit
Seized with a lit while visiting at the 

home of Wm. Cox at 146 Portland street 
George Kay fell against a table, sustain
ing a slight gash on the back ot his 
head at 10 o'clock last night He was 
removed to the Western Hospital in F. 
W. Matthew Co.’s ambulance.

Foster in Support
"It to well known that Guleph can

not give transportation and hotel 
accommodation for a national fat 
stock show of the size now demanded 
by the stock raising interests of Can
ada," Controller Foster said. "The 
Men who are behind the organization 
here are ln the class of the most suc
cessful. They may be depended up
on to operate a show that will have 
very little deficit from the outset 
We're spending $300.000 to provide a 
Municipal abattoir which will protect 
the people of this city from a meat 
combine. Why can’t we spend a few 
thousands in making this city the 
cep.tni.Xor the priie cattle ytftlbitors? 
We have a most able manager for the 
ebb1#. In two or three years we wifi 
have federal and provincial grants." 

Controller Foster’s appeal for sup-
__ . __ port of the show was lengthy and
TF A lY most admirable. He made a 
1 lÀimmJ' point on the necessity for Toronto 
NDTHRIFT * taking an active Interest ln the de

velopment ot -the meat Industry in 
Canada, an Industry that is now turn
ing over millions of dollars and le 
steadily increasing

To Educate The Farmer.
"The real purpose pf the show Is 

to educate the farmer ln stock rais
ing, and the great possibilities ln that 
department of farming," Aid. Maybee 
sâld.

"If the city pledgee payment ôf

133la an out-'i?
turea on?

- ♦«
'id

Griggs :tempt to turn this question, 
sibling matter Instead ot 
-as a sound business propo- 

mized by the puto- 
iller Morris having 
ended

Office Overworked.
Corporation - Counsel Geary excus

ed himself from tailing the case be
cause his office to overworked," Con
troller O’Neill explained.

"A man who has been mayor several 
years has Inside knowledge of de
partments, and he should not be ask
ed to use that knowledge In prose
cuting a case against a civic depart
ment," Controller McCarthy said. Aid. 
Anderson supported thto view.

“Outside counsel will cost us $100 a 
day,” Controller Foster declared.

“Mr. Ferguson has accepted a brief, 
and that to binding," Controller Church 
said.

MAKING IT EASY 
TO LEARN

ALL be
ar- followe: you as amanr 2nd‘ MUSIC

ingle Ad-v1

P^yicc.invented by David B. 
Clarkson to Be Introduced 

Into Canada.

HUGE SALE IN THE U.S.

Three Hundred Courses Sold 
Less Than Seven 

Years.

Th
5c& 50c

Denman
Thompson’s

the city yesterday 
orgaiti^tlon of hiestrong

Ferguson Appointed Couneel.
Only four voted for striking out the 

recommendation that Mr. Ferguson 
be appointed. They are: Controller 
Foster and Aid. Wlckett Hubbard and 
Robbins.

Aid. Wanless moved that the tity 
Solicitor first .pass upon plans of sub
divisions, so that serious mistakes be 
avoided. The motion carried.

Aid. Rydlng put thru a motion that 
the abattoirs .abate the smell nuisance 
forthwith, or that action be taken. 
Mayor Hocken remarked that^the de
partment of health Is now bringing 
action against the abattoirs.

To Help Traffic Uphill.
Aid. Rawllnson moved that a horse 

and man be stationed on Tonge street 
at the C. P. R. tracks’-to help heavily 
loaded vehicles up the grade. £ Thto 
was adopted.

Aid. McBride put thru a motion that 
the medical officer of health confer 
with the owners of the old foundry 
building on Bast Queen street, and 
arrange that the buildings be torn 
down and removed.

Representatives of the municipali
ties within the proposed metropolitan 
area have been Invited to a conference 
in the city hall on Oct. 22. The visitors 
will be afterward entertained with a 
■luncheon.

TRIPLE VICTORY 
WON BY SULZER

*r>
at

TR E.
enlngs, 25c,

mt Sister*,
mell & Co.,:' 
ild, Musical1- 
itoos, The» 1
Signa Pat- 
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Judge Denton yesterday morning 
opened the fire investigation ordered 
by the city council 
The island fire on April 20 was the 
first to be dealt with. Sergeant Miles 
ekplalned that the alarm had been 
burned ln at 1.15, and that the fire tug 
arrived half an hour' later. The fire 
apparatus did not reach the Island 
until some time after that He stated 
that the whole Island would have been 
wiped out bad not the fire tug re
sponded to the alarm. The evidence 
of other witnesses wae much the same 
as given before the city council. The 
enquiry will continue ;today.

EXEMPTION BYLAW CARRIES.

FOREST, Sept. 29.—(Special.)— The 
bylaw to exempt the Forest basket fac
tory from mun’clpal taxation for ten 
years was voted on. today and carried by 
a vote ot 210 to 56. In consideration of 
the exemption the factory will double Its 
capacity and will now employ one hun
dred hands.

some time ago.(Continued From Page 1.) '

not smooth Mr. Taylor the right" way 
had some bearing on the question.”

"Objection sustained,'’* - ruled Judge 
Cullem; “he has already,,said he voted 
againet the bill, -and If this witness 
was already against the bill It showed 
he did not receive the price of 
rupt bargain."

**- me ciiy yivuges payment or any 
deficit It wli ltake away the stimulus 
or the promoters to make the show a

ÉIShSII
nlJm d Â” îhe sunny slde of forty Is 
Ch I cagof book ' .trade lh<S Napoleon of thé

SaSE-iHBHs
8ffHS*SSSMA»
4»KM*21ÎT.Up.a successful mall or- 
<*er publishing ^business, Mr. Clarkson
made a notable-àichievçment by placingh v!ariLPUthlC r method course 
for playing the piano or parlor organ 
8o simple is this method that any person 
of average intelligence can by studying 
it for an hour play »'seleCttoir" from the 
easy method forms. The feature of the 
method is that, tosfetftl -érWmÿetériéSs 
notes of the musical bars and notation, 
the letters of-the alphabet, - which the 
notes represent, are actually used. The 
simplification is almost magical.

During the first three years that tlje ! 
easy method was on the market," the 1 
David B. Clgrkson Company sold 500v 
courses. The next three years the total 
was 257,816. During Ihe -pastlix months 
an aggregate of over 300,000 courses soiu 
has been attained.

Jack R. de Rulac will have charge ot 
the Toronto office, which will be head
quarters for Canada for the easy method 
music course.

Mr. Clarkson will return to Toronto 
shortly to open a Canadian branch of his 
book publishing house.

PREFER TO HAVE 
NO LUNCH HOUR

*f>

RINK >4The
the n

James Bruce and his wife, who fig
ured ln the myeterlous poisoning ca*e 
of Rose Zlepe at the City Hospital 
about a year ago, were again ln the 
limelight at police court this morolng- 
Bruce was charged by his wife with 
non-support

Thru his ribunesl, C. W. Bell, who 
successfully defended 
poisoning case, Bruce pleaded no# 
guilty.

Mr. Bell asked for an adjournment. 
"Your worship." he said to Magistrat* 
Jelfs, “I think if- an adjournment ls 
arranged In this case I can produce 
sevenal witnesses to testify regarding 
Mrs. Bruce’s character.

<1". afternoon 
ft Monday. 
z with free 

Thursday 
ght Skat-

a cor-
/

Did Not Vote.
•On practically the same grounds 

Judge Cullen held that the charges ln 
connection with the Prime case 
likewise Invalid. The difference 
that at the regular session of the legis
lature Prime did not vote at all.

Judge Cullen also ruled out all eyl-. 
dence Intended to show thàt'the.pro
posed legislation 
Sweet w

With, t
of thrq.e more campaign contributions 
not repm'tc#'-1n "tiro -lgoviSrhSFs 'StSttr-* 
ment of c*m#ajgp, JCCCSiiys,ot 
more evidence concerning tne gov
ernor’s alleged Wall sjjreet specula-, 
tlone". the" assembly managers drew 
near the end of the!r ç^se today.

It was Innounpeti that .with the call
ing of possibly two In ore contributors

Oakwood School Will Send 
Committee to Wait on 

Board re Change.
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Classes. Pupils of Oakwood High School, with 

their mothers and friends, met ln the 
school building last night to consider 
the action of the school board in chang
ing the school hours back to the old 
schedule. The balance of opinion was 
that as the majority of the children 
come 40 minutes on the street car to 
school, the hour and a half lunch hour 
is of no use. They would have to bring 
a lunch anyway.

A committee was appointed which 
will bring the matter to the notice ot 
the board.
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Missing Witness Found.

The long missing Frederick L. Col
well, the governor’s alleged “dummy" 
In Wall street transactions, ls in a 
sanitarium, according to counsel for 
the governor, but will consent to tes
tify as the governor’s witness under 
stipulation that he be not placed under 
arrest for refusing to obey the sub
poena of the Frawley investigating : 
committee. Counsel for the managers 
had not decided tonight whether to 
agree to thto stipulation.

It the subpoena can be served upon 
him, J. B. Gray of the stock exchange 
firm of Fuller & Gray, where the gov
ernor is alleged to have speculated with 
some of his campaign contributions, 
will be,, a witness tomorrow. Thus far 
counsel have been unable to locate 
him.

N GRIGGS ON BROWNING. I I*
ierrard 832. Edward Howard Griggs has no 

living peer ae an orator. He Is es
pecially able as an interpreter of the 
philosophy of the great poets. His 
courses on Dante and on Shakspere 
are .remembered by many as the 
greatest lecture courses ever given in 
Toronto. His course of eight lectures 
on the poetry and philosophy of 
Browning will be given in Young 
Women’s hall, McGill street, on Oct 
2. and succeeding Thursday evenings.
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Overcoats are striking their 
gait—

More of the rough, shaggy 
coats now worn than the con
servative meltpns and bea
vers—

Even ‘‘where you’re going 
to wear it” makes little dif
ference—both sorts are worn 
everywhere.

Semi-ready Tailoring offers 
“your money’s worth of ser
vice or your money back.”

$lô to $40.
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Timothy L. Woodruff, Former 
Lieut.-Governor of New 
York State, is Attacked 

With Paralysis.

i ♦COMPLETE REST 
IS POPE'S NEED i« >

( i
ITALIAN FIGHT

I I
NEW YORK, Sept. 29— (Canadian 

Press.)—Timothy L. Woodruff, former 
lieu tenants governor of New York, 
was stricken tonight in Cooper Union 
just as he concluded an address at the 
fusion notification meeting. Physi
cians who attended Mr. Woodruff an
nounced that he had suffered a stroke 
of paralysis and that his condition 
was serious.

Mr. Woodruff on beihg stricken was The aluminum action, which Is a 
carried to an ante room, where he distinct feature of the player-piano 
was attended by two physicians. Later made by ye olde firme of Helntzman 
he was taken in his automobile to his (c Co., Limited, gives it an exclusive 
apartments in an uptown hotel, ac- place among the player-pianos manu- 
companied by Mrs. Woodruff wÈo had factured anywhere. This kind of 
attended the meeting action is found In no other player-

Timothy Lester Woodruff who is piano. It mstkes the instrument proof 
55 years old, has been a political figure against air leakage, a common weak- 
in New York for nearly thirty years- ness *he average player-piano- 
Up to a vear ago when he left the Where air leakage takes place the ef- Rcpublican nart/anrl ititied th , Pro fldency o: the Instrument is seriously 

^ d j?’ned Pro: impaired. Again the aluminum action
W6re f.ew 8ta ® a"d preserves the Instrument against 

jh rnt w contentions that he cltmatic changes, with the result that 
did pot at.errd as a delegate. In 1888 the Helntzman & Co- player-piano 
he was elected a delegate to ti e Re- y,a8 f0Un ! a large sale in all parts of 
publican national convention, and at Canada, many having been placed in 
’908 convention he nominated James the northwest provinces. You un: in- 
Schoolcraft Sherman for vice-presi- vltod to witness the daily dçmonstra- 
iku:t. From 1897 to 1903 Mr- Wood-i tlon of thiu different player-piano In 
ruff was -lieutenant-governor ol New | the wareroems of Helntzman A Co-,

Limited, 193-195-197 Yonge street, ed

Giuseppe D’Alesandro, the Italian who 
was wounded in the drunken brawl in 
the ward oh Sunday, is no relation to 
D’Alesandro, the well-known Toronto 

leal director.

THE DIFFERENT PLAYER-PIANO.

' aa how you May Have It Almost Free
Cat oat the above coupon, and present It et thle office with the ex- 
.e amount hereto eet opposite the style selected (which revers the 

of the cost of packing, express from the factory, checking, clerk 
EXPENSE Items), end receive year choice mt

i p * MAM A This beautiful big volume is written by Willis' J. Abbot,
! a exlirxi*x/A a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl- 
, AND THE edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone, j 1 
I rtMAi It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x121 i 
: Ac"lap*As inches in size; printed from new type, large and clear,’ - 
; Is FMse mt Tun on special paper; bound in tropical, red vellum cloth;] ] 
I * a ILLUSTRATED t’t^e •tamped in gold, with inlaid color panel ; contains < i 
| EDITION n?ore 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau- ‘ 1
, tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col-1 1
lorings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call ITSESTi i 
land see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual I Kmmmti ' 1 
; conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of «« 1
I the above Certificates of consecative dates, and only the $1.10 j 

Sent hy Mail, Postage Paid, fer |1.*9 and 6 Certificates !
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Heme1 1East, i mus His partner, Arthur L. Fuller, 
who was on the stand today, said that 
this was the fault of the subp,oena- 
servers. as Mr. Gray had been making 
no effort to evade service.

Fuller and his employes gave testi
mony today tending to show that Col
well had purchased 300 shares of “Big 
Four” stock thru Fuller & Gray, for 
which was paid $17,000 In cash.

Account Produced.
Melville B. Fuller, a brother of the 

witness, who also testified, produced 
a transcript of Governor Sulzeris ac
count with his firm (Harris & Fuller), 
as brought out by the Frawley commit
tee.

hire end ether neeeweryPius X. is Suffering From 
Slight Chill, But Symp

toms Are Not Alarm-
. 'SJ ing*

these becks:
tne— 
base- 
ïxcel-

What is Accomplished by the 
Aluminum Action.

'

:
Have you seen our new line 

♦f winter shirts at $1.25?
Special Cable to The World. Copyrighted 
by The Toronto World and N. Y. World.
ROME, Sept. 29<—Pope Plus X. to 

resting quietly tonight. 1 No further 
symptoms of arty nature to cause alarm 
haYe appeared. A slight chill, caught 
ln the courtyard while listening to the 

Just at the close of the session to- music on Thursday last, was due more 
day, the assembly managers Introduced to fatigue than a change of tempera- 
info evidence a bank account of Hugh Lure. His Holiness saw several cardln- 
-I. Reilly, a contractor and railroad als privately today, ' and transacted 
builder Tor the Cuban Government, business with Cardinal Secretary Merry 
who recently announced that he loah- dpi Val. Those tn‘the Pope's entourage 
ed 'Governor Sukter $26,006 In cash, emphatically deny any real Indlspost- 
Uellly had relations with Sulzer when lion, but the fact that the public audi- 
the latter was chairman of the foreign ences have been postponed till further 
affairs committee in congress. He may notice indicates* the necessity ef a com

plete rest. v

1
Shirts — Collars —* Under

wear — Neckties — Everything 
good, that wears good, in this 
shop.

The Semi-ready Store
W. G. Hay 

143 Yongc Street
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•Panama and Re*u£r eçtovoelze; text matter prnctieally the eons the , I enema SOU ume; bound In blue vellum cloth; contain, only 100photo- IT2 
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